At NAZ, we support parents who are raising happy, healthy, successful kids to put them on a path to college!

As a part of NAZ, you will receive one-on-one support to help you reach goals in a variety of areas.

These areas of support can include:
- Goal setting
- Early childhood education programs
- K-12 education
- Parent empowerment classes
- Behavioral health counseling
- After school/summer programs
- Career guidance and financial education

WELCOME TO NAZ

Northside Achievement Zone (NAZ) and HIRED are both committed to the academic success of scholars.
SUPPORT ON YOUR PATHWAY TO CAREER SUCCESS AND FINANCIAL FREEDOM

A NAZ Program for MFIP Participants

One-on-one Job Counseling
The Families Achieving Success Together (F.A.S.T) program is offered exclusively to NAZ parents who participate in MFIP. When you are a FAST participant, your MFIP employment counselor will join your “NAZ team” with a Family Achievement Coach who will help you build a plan for career and financial success. Your employment counselor will coordinate with other NAZ staff so that you are surrounded by a team of people - each focused on supporting your plan.

Gain Financial Know-how
The Family Achievement Coach will help coordinate financial coaching, to help you build a budget that works for your family.

Access to Special Resources
Your NAZ/HIRED team will help identify customized resources like career coaching, trainings, and resume building to jump start stability for you and your family.

With you for the long haul
Your team of support will stick with you even once you are on track. They’ll make sure you have access to additional training if needed, and help you plot a path toward advancement in your field.

GET STARTED TODAY!

Meet your NAZ contact to begin your family and scholar achievement planning:

Percy Wade, Family Achievement Coach
612.594.8350 or pwade@the-naz.org

Receive a $50 gift certificate when fully enrolled in NAZ, plus additional incentives!